Tissue reaction to polypropylene mesh: a study of oedema, blood flow, and inflammation in the abdominal wall.
The purpose of the present work was to study the tissue reaction to polypropylene mesh (Marlex) implanted in three different layers of the abdominal wall, comparable to common clinical practices. The reaction to mesh was compared in terms of tissue oedema, blood flow, and histological appearance in rats. When mesh was placed between muscle layers, blood flow in the abdominal wall was high during the first 4 days after implantation but similar to flow in nonoperated rats 14 and 140 days after implantation. When mesh was placed under skin or on the peritoneum, there was no hyperaemia early after implantation, and flow rate was clearly lower than in non-operated controls 140 days after implantation. The operative procedure produced increased tissue water content, declining from the 1st to the 14th day after operation. Mesh induced additional oedema in adjacent muscle tissue irrespective of localization of the implant (p less than 0.01, vs. sham). Except when separated by peritoneum, mesh caused hyperaemia in muscle tissue in direct contact with mesh the 1st and the 4th day after implantation. After 14 and 140 days no mesh-induced hyperaemia was present. The inflammatory response to mesh was similar in the peritoneum and between muscles, less pronounced in the subcutis. It was characterized by the accumulation of macrophages and the formation of inflammatory granulation tissue in the subacute phase, later followed by the formation of fibrous tissue around mesh fibres. This study suggests that mesh implants should be placed in apposition to muscles in order to obtain well-vascularized healing.